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This document describes several aspeds of Lhe fonLs used by the Print Service. illcllldin~ their 
naming, format and installation. It covers the fonts for all devices supported in the Services S.O 
release. including the l{aven and /Fu.ii Xerox) 3500 engines. the Fax 495 ancl AULologic \Iicrn-:'i 
Phototypesetter (APS) marking engines ()I' these engines. the font format for those requiring digital 

rasters are identical (i.e., all except the APSl. although the font resolution and orientation may' vary. 
The APS is essentially a character printer with its own character masks. thus the Cont fde for it will 
cater to the need for ;\ulologic-speciflc character mask identification [n Appendix /\. nand C we 
attempt to formall:-; define the formab of the Print Service font tiles. Appendix D contains useful 
constants and Appendix E contains an obsolete strike-through variant. 
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lntroduction 

A font file is a lype family, with various point sizes and orientations, gathered together into one file. 

The font file names are compound descriptions of the fonts they contain, as defll1ed in [2\. The file 

name consists of at least three identifiers: the "universal name of the hierawchial naming authority" 
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Print Service Fonts 

(i.e. who supplies the font): the characler encoding identifier and the common typographic name of 

the font. This same convention is used in the Interpress master to specify the fonts to be used to render 

the document strings. Font name examples follow. 1 Font name char encoding???1 

Xerox OIS Classic 

Xerox ors Modern-Bold-Italic 

Xerox XC82-0-0 Cacha 

Xerox XCI-I-O i\utologic-Times-Roman 

The font file names may contain periods ("") in place of the space characters for compatibility with 
other file systems. For the third identifier only, minus characters are prefered but periods are treated 
equivalently (for hack ward compatihilit.v). As a second identifier, "015" refers to the earlier character 
encoding definition 1.'31: ··XC82·0-0" refers to the Xerox Standard encoding [41 and "XCI-I-O" 
identifies the later standard 151. 

For the Print Sprl'icp, (1 font/lie is exactly a PrrPrpss CD dictionary lile, with field variations c1eflnecl 
herein. A CD fde is a colle~tion of AC files. both of which are deemed in f 11. The format of the C[) file 
is formally dclined in Appendix ;\. Font file fields defined in Appendix A arc used within the 
following text in Modern-Bold font. 

Font file installation and identification 

Font file,.: LIre installed on the print server hy either loading them from Doppies (the standard, 
~upported method) or by l'thernet transfer via use of the Filing protocol and a coresident file service. 
In either case, the~' must be copied into the <SystemFiles>PS: Fonts> directory which is created 
upon Print Service initialization. The Print Service provides a command for 10dding r()nt~ from 
Doppies. 

In loading tiles from noppies (which is how, for instance, test patterns are loaded), the print service· 
distinguishes the font files from other files by means of their NSFile.Type which are defined in the 
PSFileTypes definitions module from the range I ServicesFileTypesfirstPSType. 

ServicesFileTypes.lastPSTypel. These s:Jme file types must he assigned to files installed via the net. 
The definitions for Print Service font files are repeated here for completeness 

NSFile.Type assignment 
4290 
4291 
4296 

Description 
Raster, 300 spi, scan lines pat'allelto long-edge of paper 
Raster, 200 spi, scan lines parallel to short edge of paper 
;\utologic font descriptors and character mappings 

On the print server, all font files are cataloged by taking the file names found in the font directory, 
replacing all sequences of space, greater-than or periods with the space character and caching the 
result:Jnt identifier for use in the Interpress r'l0:DFO\,T operation. IWe should use 
dashes/minuses instead! I Fillt' [,<lint: the la~l ,d,'nttiiPt" IS tl~e one ;l.:tuailv ("ornpnred: the wC'O)nd identitier 

In cataloging the font files, the Print Service note;; the ,.:econd identiiier which defines the <.:haracter 
encoding u:3ed in producing the font. If this second identifier is "OIS" and the second identifier of the 
font call-out in the Interpress master is, for instance, "XC82-0-0", then the Print Service software 
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Print Service Fonts 

uses the NSStringConvert interface to map the Interpress master's character encodings (in this case 
r 41) into the OIS encoding ([31) before looking up the character in the font file_ 

AC format variation 

The AC component oC the CD file for the Print Service requires one important variation from the 
standard PrePress AC file: character subsets definition_ These arc arranged as follows. 

The various character subsets are stored in the ront file along with the various font Slzes and 
orientations. Each separate subset (that is, each separate high-order eight bit combination) lS a 
separate AC . .)0 distinguish amongst the subsets with the same size and orientation, we need some 
info in the AC font segment. 

Fortunately, there arc two words in the AC fonl header that are not needed althe printer. These are 
the words that define the device resolution in x and y iunits are pixels per ten inches!. They are 
redundant because, at the print server, \VC can assume that font ftles will be disting'uished by their 
NSFile.Type, as defined above. 

The charae/a slIhsr/ is de(inf'ci hy l)UprlUritinQ' the "Y-resol" (resnlutionB) word in the ;\C 

header. This word is overwritten with the value !charader ::;ubset * 101. [Why times ten'! Bec:lllse 

PrePre~s ask., v"ul"r ttw "('~<)illli"l1 ill p;xt'ls-I'"r-i'l"h ,1I1<llhl'1l 'ttUllipiit'~ iJy Lt'11 to get pixf;!s-per-ten-illches. and the 

Pn?[lress nll'llU dIH'sn't like to an't'pl i'racLinns. Earii('l" d,,!itlLliqn:--; aiiq\\t'd a Y~n'sol value ~t'paLer than 2 . .1).')0 to indicate 

suiJspt zl'rll.leLting llw 11"I'I11al \'-"t',,,!I=:jI)I)O .,tal1d I,,,' slIbs .. \. Z'·'''. hut th" nilT"llt rp'IUire11lt'nlls to ha"e (:~() be zero 

su that therp ,VOl! id bt· n(t ('Ililtl il..·t \vi th Ill\\'P l' rt'snl uliql1 fonts.l 

This variation is defined in Appendix H. 

When till" fnnt till' is first 111>'\<1/1,,<1 "11 tlw l','illl Sen-"p. the calaloging sor·\.\\,are <it"I'!'!nirws th .. (LU'(j rp,!ult'l"d {ClI' thE' raster 

hitmap of each rr-intabl<> ,'hanlcler :ltld o'.lll,·es It intu pith,,\, CharacterData_wx.fraction 'I'JI' non-rotated fonts I or .wy.fraction 

I rotated I. 

CD format variation for phototypesetter fonts 

The Print Service requires CD-like files for the APS phototypesetter Thp CD jilrs required do not 
contain raster mashs jilr the (ont" but, instead. conlain the APS-spl'ci(ic scalin:.; jacior. ront nllmhers 
und character code rl'quirrd to idf'nti/:v the equil'alent ,\PS character. ;\[so, these CD font Jiles contain 
character width metrics in micas, instead of rasters and scan-lines_ 

Tfw APS phototYPE'settpr has ttw "h,lI':lcter l)iLrllaps i,);]d.'d ,lin'l'lly into its system and t.hese a ... · 1'I'lt'l'l'llI'eli with a font nUll1her 

'ill the range uf I through 3:25771. charanl''' cude I 'n the 1':I1l7!(' "f 1 through I :281 and scaling' in LPnths ora pOll1ti_ Each :\PS limt 

,,, pro"ided in several ranges. each of whi('h has a uniquf' nUIlli)er and r"prt'sents a sing I" mastt'r SiZe- tr'<ll1 \\hien smailer ,<tzes 

can hy obtained by optical scaling. Since the t-es'.!Ltlt"n of' the APS 57 rica and 70 pl('a Ilwdl'ls :It'e different and thus haH' 

d,I1"!'"nl elfecti\'E' master font .,i1.<'s. tw" enU',f'S are p,·."-"l,,d ;11 tilt' APS's ('0 lile rot' til(' !"'Ilt Illll1llwt' ail(,wing n,I",'ellct' \<) 

,jill"n'nt t~-,nt ranges where ... ·quired. ISrpl'tlicallv. tlw f>i rica Illndp{ ha!; "ifpcli\"(-' ma"te,' 'i,Z"S .,r' [0. :!O. ~O. HO and 100 points 

,mrl the 70 rica tll<)d,,] has mastpr ~izps ,,,'[:2. '24. '+H. 9h ,\lid 19'2. :\ 1:2 r\ .. hal":tclPl" wnuld Ill-' ,.;(':111,'.1 i"'''1ll the 20 pt font "11 the ,f>7 

bUl·('()U it! USE' t.hp 1:2 rt rnas\(,1" on l hI' no, i 

This version of the CD file u~e" the \ariailt l'c'quir(;d for raster fonts to distinguish character 
~ubsets, as described above, as well as providing- the character mapping- from the Xerox 
encoding (of character~ in the Inlerpress file) to equivalent characters on the APS, using the 
portion of the CD file which would otherwise contain the raster mask (bits) to provide the point 
size, font numbers and character code_ Thus, the "raster" definition for all characters which can 
be printed will have a 5 word entry in place of the rasters: 6001B (representing 4 words*l scan-
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line), the size of the character in 10ths of a point in the second word, the APS font number to 
use in the 57 pica (723 spi) model in the third word, the font number to llse in the 70 pica (600 
spi) model in the fourth word and the APS character code in the fifth. The traditional CD 
conventions apply for character entries which have no printable symbol. 

To provide APS-equivalent character metrics, all CharacterData metrics will be encoded In micas 
(10' meters). 

These variations are formally defined in /\ppendix C. 

Raster font file creation 

To create a simple raster font file for "Xerox OIS Timesroman", one mig-ht: 

Obtain. via Prepress spli ne conversion or whatever. a "Ti mesroman 12.LIC" "Timesroman 1 O.<lC" 

"Timesroman8.ac" and "Timesroman().ac" (or each character suhsrt that is o(inll!Tf'st. 

If interested in landscape printing, make a rotated version or each with Prepress. 

Using the PrePress "rename" command. alter the"Y resol" word in each ["ont by supplying a "Y 
resol" equal to the decimal suhset number. 

\ierge all the AC files into one dict ionar,v named "Xerox OIS Timesroman". 

Some minor arrangements wilhin the Pre Press ·'.cd" file: 

The 8044's software use!"; the "bhc!x" unci "hbdy" to culculute the area of the characLer's raster. 
The actual raster dimen"ion:,; must match those actual character hounding box dimensions. 
Running PrcPre:-;s in "\crify" will (!nsure this. 

[t is de:,;irable that the charadeI' rasters be stored in a:,;cending order. iJoing the Prepres:,; 
"mer~e" in "slow mode" will ensure this. 
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Print Servi.ce Fonts 
ApPE:-JDlX A. CD file format definitions' 

ApPENDIX A. CD file format definitions 

The following is an attempt to formally deflne the construct ora CD font file. 

IX: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD i 
type(0:0 .. 3): [0 .. 178]. 
iength(0:4.15): [0 .. 7777B]--lenglh o/enlry in u)(lrcis. including this one 
I; 

ixO: IX f-- [type: 0, length: 1]; -- end n(indexn; 

ix 1: IX f-- (type: 1, length: 12); --lor IX'\! 

ix3: IX f-- (type: 3, length: 11); -- lor CharlndexEntry 

IXN: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD I 

ix: IXf--ix1, 
code: CARDINAL f-- 0, -- Ihe numeric code lilr this name 
name: PACKED ARRAY [0.20) OF Byte -- 1 hv/e n(lpn. 19 hylrs orchur 
]; -- estuhlishes cnrrrsponJence netll'(·,'n cod" and name .'ilring 

STDIX TYPE = MAC'1INE DEPENDENT RECORD I 

ix: IX, -- heuder wtth [,<Irious IYfJf"s 

family: Byte, -- Forni/.v nume, IIsinL; n((llle c()(li~ (see IXNi 
face: Byte, -- r,'ncodf'd j'acr 
be: CHARACTER, --I3,'~innin~- chararlpr in flu,' Illf' 
ec: CHARACTER, .- [';ndi rr,U ('izuractf'r In I Ills (lle 

size: CARDINAL, .- V!)nt sic:>' in mIca:; ()rSf'~llll'nt f,u/nred In h.v segAddr 
rotation: CARDINAL, -- Ro/alion 0(111" jilnl '';'':;m''nl 
segAddr: LongCardinal, -- n'laliee I/ddr lI(c/iur(Lcler :;!'~mf'nl in {iiI' 
segLength: LongCardinal -- Lvn io!, III o(th .. CharClC/f-'r st':.;mt'nl 
]; 

CharlndexEntry: TYP~ ~ r~~ACf-'I~JE DEPENDENT RECORD I 

stdix: STDIX f-- (ix: [ix3]J. 
resolutionX: CARDINAL, -- Rf'so/ulion in ,.;can-lint-'s;inch * 10 
resolutionY: CARDINAL -- Resolution in bUshnch * 70 
]; 

CharSubsetRange: TYPE = [0 .. 0); -- what' range is dl:'termined 
-- ... by the lolal number of chaT(lcll'r slIbsels, si.:es and rotations 

Charlndex: TYPE = CharSubsetRange OF CharindexEntry; 

CharData: TYPE = MAC,-<INE DEPE~JDENT RECORD I 

wx: Fraction, -- X widlh in scan [im's (noll-rniui,'rl) 

wy: Fraction. -- Y' widlh in hi[,~ 
bbox: INTEGER, -- houndin:.{ box 11/(,1'1.-.; /I'nlll orl:c:in 
bboy: INTEGER, -- ... 10 bot{om lell orh(!undin~ !lox 
bbd x: INTEGER, -- widt h of bounding box (scan-lines) 
bbdy: INTEGER -- height of boundi ng box (bits) or -1 if no characler 
]; 
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Print Service Fonts 
ApPE",OIX 1\.. CD file format dermitions 

CharArrayRange: TYPE = [0 .. 0); -- where range is defined as rO .. pc-bel (rom ChartridexEntry 

CharMetrics: TYPE", ARRAY CharArrayRange OF CharData; 

Directory: TYPE = ARRAY CharArrayRange OF LongCardinal; -- relative olf,pts to Rasters or 
-- ... minus one (in hoth words) i(thprp arp no rasl!:'rs 

RasterHdr: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD t 

bbdyWords (0: 0 .. 5): [O .. 77B]. 
bbdxBits(O: 6 .. 15): [0 .. 1777B) 
]; 

Rasters: TYPE = RECORD t 

rasterHdr: RasterHdr, 
rasters: ARRAY [0 .. 0) OF CARDINAL -- the actual raslers. words =bbdyWords *bbdxBits 
I; 

CharSegment: TYPE = RECORD! -- /ilr one char sllnset, sizc and/or rntatinn 
charMetrics: CharMetrics, 
directory: Directory, 
rasters: ARRAY [0 .. 0) OF Rasters 
I; 

Byte: TYPE = [0 .. 255J; 
longCardinal: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD i 

high: CARDINAL, 

low: CARDINAL]; -- .YOTE':. (liili'rent/rom .\·/t>.-;u's I.U,V(; ('.\}ID/V\L

Fraction: TYPE", MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD i 

bitWidth: INTEGER. ·-Inle~a part 
fraction: CARDINALI; -- (raction pori 

-- CD file format... 

cdFile: RECORD I 
Ixn: IXN, 
charlndex: Charlndex, 
ixO: IX ~ ixO, 
charSubsetSegment: CharSubsetRange OF CharSegment 
]; 
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Print Service Fonts 
ApPE:-';OIX B. CD format for Rasler fonts 

CD format for Raster fonts 

The following is the principal variation required by the Print Service for raster fonts from the CD 
format definitions given In Appendix A. The principal difference IS the 
CharlndexEntry.charSubsetxl0 field in place of resolutionY. 

CharlndexEntry: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD I 
stdix: STDIX ~ fix: [ix31L 
resolutionX: CARDINAL, -- Resolution in sran-line.-;iinch * ZO 
charSubsetx 1 0: CARDINAL -- rlla rarta!:) IlhSet~ 1 (j 
]; 

CharData: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD! 

wx: Fraction, --I the j'raction o(one orlhpsf' [(·ill contain thp rw;tpr area 
wy: Fraction, -- ... afia hpin,E.; procf'sspci (llilli' Print Service) 
bbox: INTEGER, -- hO/lnding h{lX om;e!;; {mm ori~in 
bboy: INTEGER, -- ... 10 hottom leji O(hofUiJinE.;'/)()x 
bbdx: INTEGER, -- 10ldth o(houndin:.; hox (scan-lines) 
bbdy: :NTEGER -- he·i!.fhl ;)( hounding hux I hits j or -1 if no riwnIclpr 
]; 
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Print Service Fonts 
;\PPE:\iDlX C. CO format for AULologie phototypesetter fonts 

ApPENDIX C. CD format for Autologic phototypesetter fonts 

The following is the principal variation required by the Print Service for Autologie phototypesetter 
fonts from the CD format definitions given In Appendix A. The difference IS the 
CharlndexEntry.charSubsetx10 field in plaee of resolutionY (;JS required for raster fonts), the 
CharData in micas and the definition of CharMapping instead of Rasters. 

CharlndexEntry: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [ 

stdix: STDIX ~ [ix:[ix3JL 
resolutionX: CARDINAL, -- not used 
charSubsetx 1 0: CARDINAL -- characterSubSet"10 
]; 

CharData: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD I 

wx: Fraction, -- X width in micas 
wy: Fraction, -- Y width In micas 
bbox: INTEGER, -- bounding box offsets from ongin, In micas 
bboy: INTEGER, .- ... to bottom left of bounding box, in micas 
bbdx: INTEGER, -- width of bounding box, In micas 
bbdy: INTEGER .- height of bounding box (bits) or -1 If no character 
]; 

APSHdr: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD i 

bbdyWords (0: 0 .. S): [0 .. 77B] ~ 4, 
bbdxBits (0: 6 .. 15): [0. 1777B] ~ 1 
]; 

CharMapping: TYPE = RECORD [ 

rasterHdr: APSHdr, 
pointSizex 1 0: CARDii~AL. -- char size In 10th of points 
fontS7: CARDI~JAl. -- font number on 57 pica (723 spl) model, in range [1 .. 32755] 
font70: CARDINAL, -- font number on 70 pica (600 spi) model 
charCode: C':>'RDINAL[0.2S6) -- actually, codes will be in [1 .. 128) 
I; 

CharSegment: TYPE = ;;>ECORD 1·- for one char subset, size and/or rotatIOn 
charMetrics: CharMetrics. 
directory: Directory, 
charMap: ARRAY [0.0) OF CharMapping 
I; 
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Appf<:~DlX D. Miscellaneous font information 

ApPENDIX D. Miscellaneous font information 

Handy constants 

1 inch = 2.54 cm = 72.29 points = 6.024 picas 

1 mica = 10.5 meters = 1000 cm 

10pt = 0.13S33in = O.351cm 

12 pt = 1 pica = 0.166 in = 0.422 cm 

300 spot pa inch eonsta n.ts 

1 :,;pot = 0.003333 in = O.0084fif';7 em = 8"+667 micas 

1 pt = .. L 15 spot::; 

I cm = lIS. 11 spots 

200 spot per inch constants 

1 spot = 0.005 in = 0.0127 cm 

1 pt = 2.7666 spots 

1 cm = 78.74 spots 

Raster metrics 

BBoy 

Houn.ding Box 

BBdx = 13 
BBdy = 24 
BBox = .. 4 
BBoy = .. 13 

BBox 

~ 
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wx 

+ 

()r~·irr defim':,; the placement of the . 
character in respect lo ils 
coordinates. 

Width (wx) defines the placement 
of the orgin of the next character. 

+ Origin 

+ Origin of 
nextchur 
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i\PPEl\'OIX D. :'vliscellaneous font information 

Raster Orientation 

Ra yen (resolution: .300 x 300) 

r Bands 16x4096 pixels 

Fast Scan 
(Yaxis) 

Paper: 
..pirection 

. . 

--+- Slow Scan 
(X axis) 

Portrait 
Rasters 

Landscape 
Rasters 

495- [ Facsi m ile I resolution: 194.8 x 203.3) 

Slow scan! 
(X axis) 

Fast Scan 
(Yaxis) 

... 

············t· 
Paper 
Direction 

('----............ _ ... . 

Bands 16x1728 pixels 

Portrai t 
Rasters 

Landscape 
Rasters 
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Print Set'vice Fonts 
ApPEi'iOIX E .. Obsolete Strikeout variation 

Obsolete Strikeout variation 

The initial definition of the CD font tiles provided for synthetic strikeout and underline capabilities, 
but this has never been used by clienls and is no long'er supported. The following detinition and notes 
.. u·e retained for reference only. 

I nformation on synthetic strikeout and underline capabilities may be stored In the X -rps(il 
(resolutionS) word in the AC segment header. The X-rc~;ol word is to be en'coded as 

IF (syntheticCnderiine TIlE:-; 10000 ELSE 0) 
+ (delta-in-pixels from baseline to bottom (ifslrikeout)*100 
+ (thickness of strikeout in pixels)* 10 

This allows for the strikeout t.o be up to 99/300 inch above the baseline (it must be above, not below) 
and up to nine pixels thick, 

The absence of synthetic strikeout capability is indicated via a thickness of zero. 

Conveniently, in the absence of font synthesis, one l:Un leave the original X-resol of 3000 alone, as it 
indicates the absence of both underline and strikeout. 

The metrics (thickness and distance from baselinel that apply to ,.;ynthetic underline (if 
resolutionS> = 10000) arc taken from thr underline character /OO:Jl48 = 204/1,/ that matches this .ac 
jiml in sizr and orientation. Such a charactpr must he present in thr font (ill' if synthetic underline ig 
utilized. 

If you wanted to implement "Xerox O[S Timesroman Strikeout" (ancUor underline) s)·nthetically -
that is without creating a true AC file of little pictures for the struckout letters ~- 'yOU would 

When using Pre press 'rename" to fix up the "Y resol" \ ... ·ords for the char~l"cte.r subsets, alter the 
"X resol" to match the formula for s~'nthctic strikeout and underline given earlier. 

. After stori ng the tile ".:.: unlll rnp < sysd i r > xerox> ois > ti mesroman.cd", create <lnother 
directory entr:.-' named "< <c,t)iIJtnt'!-:iysdir>xerox>ois>timesroman>strikeout.cd" which 
points to the same tile. [,\ fine point: this requires that the file not contain a Pilot leader pug·e.1 
(The interim Press printing software looks at the t.railing fields in the filename to sec if it 
should aetuall:-' lise the information on the svnthesizahle strikeout and underline.) 

Other notes: 

For correct synthetic underlining, the bounding box information for the underline character 
(20410) must define the actual thickness of the line -- no white space within the supposed 
bounding box. 

Synthetic strikeout ink is only supplied within the character's bounding box. This means that 
"strikeout"s or consecutive characters typically do not quite meet, and that high and low 
punctuation (e.g. ,."') and blanks arc not struck out. I claim that this is desirable hehavior: it 
can be altered by including white space within thc hounding hox, but this may be quite hurd to 
actually accomplish with Prl'Prl'ss. 
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